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Research Goals

Results

• Create multi-proxy models for biome prediction based on North American and African data
• Examine trait distribution and community
composition between two datasets
• Determine reliability and accuracy of each
model

• Both N. American and African data generate models that separate biomes along an
open - closed gradient
• From PCAs, can see associated traits for
each dataset for closed and open biomes
• While each model separates biomes, the two
datasets are very different in composition
		 N. Am is dominated by Rodentia, followed
by Carnivora
		 Africa is dominated by Artiodactyla, followed by Carnivora and Primates
• Body size is substantially different
		 N. Am is dominated by mammals < 500 g,
63% of species
		 Africa is dominated by mammals >45 kg,
51% of species, but does not countain <0.5 kg
mammals at all

methods

• N. Am: Latitude and longitude data imported into ArcGIS to join regional biome
codes with occurences
• Africa: Data gathered from literature, habitats re-assigned to larger regional biomes
• Performed PCA analyses for each dataset
using proportions of trait assigments per region
• Performed LDA analyses using proportions
of trait assignments per region
• Starburst charts to examine taxonomic differences between datasets

Future Work

Figure 1: North American LDA. Biomes generally separate along
a spectrum representing open to closed vegetation.

Figure 2: African LDA. Biomes generally separate along a
spectrum representing open to closed vegetation.

• Test models on separate communities and
determine the accuracy of each model
• Discuss the effect of the North American megafaunal extinction at the end of the
Pleistocene

Data sources

• Lintulaasko & Kovarovic 2015
• American Museum of Natural History
• PaleoBiology Database
• FaunMap/MioMap Database
• Smithsonian’s North American Mammalogy Databse
• NatureServe
• Pantheria (Jones et al 2009)
• Quaardvark (University of Michigan Museum of Zoology)
• Wilman et al 2014
• Walker’s Mammals of the World
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Figure 3: North American PCA. Biomes fall along an openness gradient and traits with high loadings are designated outside the axes.

Figure 4: African PCA. Biomes fall along an openness gradient
with traits with high loadings designated outside the axes.
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